
CANVEY ISLAND 5 TILBURY 1 ATT 474 

Following a disappointing goal-less draw against Witham Town, the Dockers were welcomed to a damp Park 

Lane for this festive fixture. Despite their 2-0 loss last week, Canvey went into the game as favourites as they 

sat 2nd in the league table. Both clubs were sporting their away kits today in support of Shelter’s #NoHomeKit 

campaign. To donate £5, you can text ‘HOME’ to 70455. Text’s cost your standard network rate + £5. 

Tilbury started the game very energetic as the earliest chance came to Tilbury as Lee Noble used good skill to 

skip past his man and find space to shoot. His shot fell to Roman Campbell who scored but was unfortunately 

in an offside position.  

It didn’t take the Dockers long to continue this momentum as in the 4th minute Canvey looked to hold the ball 

at the back, but Campbell put a lot of pressure on Mason whose kick hit the Tilbury man and rolled into the net 

to put the away side a goal to the good.  

10 minutes later Conor Hubble had time to pick out a perfectly weighted threaded pass to find Kouassi who 

rounded the keeper and slotted it into the open net to level up the game.  

The 26th minute saw Tinubu brought down on the edge of the box. The resulting free kick was taken by Conor 

Hubble who whipped it across goal and found the side netting with great technique to put the gulls ahead. 

Canvey started the grab a hold of this game creating chances in wide areas, then in the 33rd minute Chatting 

found Matthew Price in space on the right-hand side, but his effort was matched by keeper Harry Girling.  

The game started to get physical as fouls were being committed by both sides. The 34th minute saw Elliott 

Ronto get booked for his foul in his own half. The free kick was shortly taken after, and a deep cross found 

Lewis Smith whose header was saved by Mason. The rebound fell to Charlie Kendall whose effort was also 

matched by Mason to complete the excellent double with astonishing reflexes, meaning Canvey go into the 

break somehow still ahead of their visitors. 

Canvey came straight out of the traps in the second half as Matthew Price cut inside from the right to find the 

net with a low shot after a deflection saw it go past the keeper.  

Tilbury tried finding a way back into this fixture but in the 66th minute they were hit on a quick counterattack 

where Koussi’s perfect flick on found Price in acres of space but his effort across goal was wide. This began to 

be a common theme in the game as Price found space on the right wing too often, but his low crosses couldn’t 

find their intended targets.  

The 89th minute saw the 4th of Canvey’s goals for the evening and what a goal it was. Tilbury failed to clear 

their lines from a corner and the ball fell to Jamie Salmon, 25 yards from goal. His first-time volley was 

beautifully struck and flew into the top corner for goal of the night. 

The Islanders weren’t finished there though, and in the final minute of stoppage time, Tilbury again failed to 

clear the ball, and Conor Hubble was waiting on the edge of the box and as the ball fell to him, he pulled the 

trigger to find the bottom left corner and to well and truly put this tie to bed.  

That was all the action today and the result saw Tilbury finish the day in 14th place in the league table. The 

boys will have to pick themselves up as they host Aveley next week, who sit in 3rd place. This fixture is at home 

on New Years Day at 3 o’clock. 

SQUAD: Girling, Boswell, Worrell (Tiffin), Nelson, Allen, George, Millar, Noble, Campbell, Kendall (Metalia), 

Smith  

SUBS UNUSED: Morton, Tomlinson 

Report by Mason Hutchinson 

 



 


